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Life wasn’t life.

LeahSurvivor

Protect Lives

VoteYesOn35.com

Stop Human Trafficking. Protect Lives. Vote YES on 35.
My dad and I had gotten into a really bad argument when
I was 14. I started bouncing from one guy’s house to
another. The last guy that I ended up living with told me
that I could either sell drugs or sell myself. And that day
they took me to a place where you could purchase girls.
It was horrible.
You’re dealing with constant harassment or physical abuse.
Telling me, ‘You might as well face it, you’re just a ho.
That’s why all I’m doing is using you.’
Life was…it wasn’t life.
For a lot of girls, their story ends in a car. I wanted to have
a normal life.
People who are trafficking children and women in our
community should not be any less at risk of criminal penalty
than some guy who’s selling drugs.
Prop. 35 is an answer to my prayers, and it’s been a long
time coming for girls like me and women like me.

LeahSurvivor

Human Trafficking and Sexual
Exploitation Is Happening Across
California.
California received an “F” rating
for its weak laws to combat the
terror of sex trafficking.
Prop 35 Helps California
Fight Back
Prop 35 is a statewide initiative
that fights back against the
sex exploitation of women and
children. Here’s how...
Tougher sentences for
traffickers.
Use common sense and
require convicted sex
traffickers to register as sex
offenders.
Make every sex offender
reveal every one of their
predatory Internet accounts.

Protect Lives

Mandatory stiff fines on
human traffickers to pay for
services that help victims.
Better training for law
enforcement to identify and
crack down on human
trafficking.
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